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Izzy Bizu wins Deauville Listed

S birthday celebrations go, a

trip to Normandy to see a

two-year-old filly which you

jointly own winning her first

stakes race has to be right up there with

the best. 

Fortunately for Peter Savill, he got to

enjoy that pleasure on the eve of his 70th

birthday when Izzy Bizu, pictured above

under Ioritz Mendizabal, turned in a

fabulous performance to land the Listed

Prix Six Perfections at Deauville on July

29.

The Kodiac filly, owned jointly by

Peter Savill and Lowther Racing, was

having her sixth racecourse start, having

won three of her first five races. She was

making her second foray into stakes

races, having been tried in York’s

Marygate Fillies’ Stakes second time out,

and was also stepping up to seven

furlongs for the first time.

The field of 11 fillies assembled for the

race included four English-trained

challengers, while the favourite was Jean-

Claude Rouget’s  Mission Impassible, a

Galileo filly out of the Exceed and Excel

mare, Margot Did, upon whom many of

our readers will remember Hayley Turner

winning the Group 1 Nunthorpe Stakes.

Sent into the lead from the outset by

our ‘go to’ jockey in France, Ioritz

Mendizabal, Izzy Bizu was something of

a sitting target for her pursuers once the

field had turned for home. 

Hard driven by Mendizabal all the way

down the straight, she kept finding more

and in the end won a shade cosily by a

short neck and a short head from Model

and Hergame.

Experience

“It was not the plan to make the

running,” Ioritz explained after the race,

“but she had good experience and broke

well so that’s why I allowed her to do her

job from the front.” The highly-skilled

jockey, who was actually born in Spain

and hails from the Basque Country, has

won the jockey’s title in France, the

Cravache d’Or, four times and he used all

his experience to get the Kingsley Park

filly home here.

“Izzy Bizu responded very gamely

when she was challenged,” reported

Ioritz, “and gave all she had. Seven

furlongs is probably her limit at the

moment.”

The filly is by the Danehill sire,

Kodiac, out of the Diktat mare, Dame

Hester. 

Kodiac has been responsible for some

very smart horses in recent years,

including Tiggy Wiggy, Ardad, Besharah

and Prince of Lir. 

Dame Hester won twice and was

Listed placed in Toulouse’s Prix

Occitanie. She has now produced three

black-type performers in the German

Group 2 winner, Donnerschlag, the

Round Tower Stakes third De Boss Man,

and Izzy Bizu herself.

Delighted joint owner Peter Savill,

whose Celtic Swing won the Prix du

Jockey-Club in 1995, explained to Scott

Burton of the Racing Post why the filly

had been sent to Deauville. “Six

Perfections, who won three Group 1

races, was probably – along with

Takeover Target – the best horse sired by

Celtic Swing, and so when I saw the

name of the race I thought it would be

nice to run.”

Connections will see how the filly

comes out of the race before making

plans.
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